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DIRECTORATE GENERAL. C.R.P.F. CGO COMPLEX. LODIil ROAD. NEW

DELHr- 110003
(Ministry of Home Affairs)

No. M-V-140/ 2016-Adm. I/RTI
To,

Dated, the February,2016

Subject:- INFORMATI9N Uf.{DEB'RTI ACT -2005

This is with reference to'yo.ur RTI application dated 22102116 received

2. After careful consideration of your application on the subject along
with provision contained in RTI Act, it is to inform you that,

a) Security forces including CRPF are exempted to provide
information except information related to allegation of corruption/
violation of human rights under section 24(1) of RTI Act-2005.

b) In the instant matter, there appears to be no violations of Human
Rights as well as facts of the case do not attract the allegations of
corruption. Moreover, your application does not make any reference
to such allegations. Hence this department is not liable to provide
any information in this regard to you under RTI Act-2005.

3. If you are not satisfied with this reply, you may prefer an appeal under
section 19 of the RTI Act-2005 to the Shri R. P. Pandey, IGP(Adm), Appellate
authority, Dte. Genl, CRPF, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi (Phone No. 011-
24369751, E- mail- igadm@crpf.gov.in) within 30 days from its receipt.

----4sDIGP (Adm) & CPIO. Dte
Phone No. 24360235

E-mail di gadm@upf. eov. in

No.983240018:ASI/PH
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01. Name of applicant' - Amar Pal Singh

02.,Address-nttil*r
03' mrticularsof information i:'Lffi;:i" - -"1 

'' '

..-......-
psE REFER TO DTE Ur*'r rr* htO. O.t.g/2015-'ERS-DA.8(MF'U-16-17 DTD -

t2102/2OL6

Please provide the following documents/lnformation under the Rti Act-2005.

01. Copy of SOP lssued by UNDKO updated upto September 2015.

02. Copy of particulars para(s)/subpara(s) or clause of SOP vide which all the contigent
personnel to be deployed under UNMIL {united nation mission in Liberia) has to qualify
Assessment of Operational Capabilities (AOC )to be conducted by UN FPAT.

03. The copy of particular para(s)/subpar:a(s) or clause of SOP vide which it is mentioned
that the UN FPAT is the final authority to select the contigent personnel on the basis of
result of AOC test. '..

04. Copy of o/o vide which a board of officers was detailed by DTE GENL. For shortlisting of
detailed/reserve contigent personnel for the MFPU-vii th batch ZAL6-L7 who was /
eligible in terms of SOP issued by the UNDKO /

05. Copy of all guidlines/office order/signal etc for selection/short listing of detailed/reserve
contigent personnel for the year 20L6-17 MFPU-vii th batch.

06. Copy of Draft Matrix Sheet of provisionally selected (detailed/reserve) contigent
personnel for the year 2016-17 provided to the UN FPAT observer vide contigent
commander letter dated LLlOLlzOtGfor contriucting AOC.

07. Copy of the letter/order/instructions of UN observer with respect to which Draft Matrx
Sheet (vide para 6 above) was submitted/provided to the UN observer to conduct AOC.

08. Copy of provision(s) para(s) of SOP issued by UNDPKO dated 11-09-13 updated upto
sep.2015 vide which category of commanding officers is given to appear operational
interview related to Un Mission.

09. Copy of provision(s)/para(s) of SOP issued by UNDPKO vide which health inspector/para
medics are covered under non-com rna ndi ng/com ma nd ing post.

10. Copy of provision(s) 
"para(s) 

vide which Asi/Pharmacist going in UNMIL against the post

of health inspectorlparamedics is required to be interviewed or AOC.
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1. copy of letterlorder issued'during the course of Aoc, As the uN FPAT desired to prbvide
the list of all officers, medical.officers , health inspectors, platoon commander, section
commander and all other key post holders ie. Adm officer , computer tech. etc for
conducting operational interview in terms of soP as mentioned in para 2 (e) of Dte. Genl
Itr under refrence addressed to me (copy enclosed).

12' Copy of list of 36 officers provided to UN-FPATfor Aoc as mentioned in para 2(e) of Dte
Gen letter mention at [era 11.

13' copy of letter dated-.19/0 L/2o16 containig 03 officers declared failed by team leader of
UN FPAT as mentined in'Dte Genl. Letter u/refrence.

14' copy of list of select-ed peisonnel for the year 201.6-17 MFpu-vii th.batch_cbntigent
finally prepared by UN FPAT.

15. Copy of Dig(Law) Dte Genl. Ltr no.j.ii-63/201.6-law-da_t dated tZ/OZ/L6as mentioned in
internal copy of Dte Genl ttr u/r.

16' copy of Draft Matrix sheet of provisionally scleeled (detailed & reserve) contigent
personnel for the MFpu batch no. 4-5 & 6 0f previous year.

17' Copy of contigent personnel for MFPU batch 4,5 &6 in r/o whbm interview/AoC was
conducted.

18' Copy of observer UN FPAT letter/order (s) vide which he called for list of contigent
personnel for the MFpu batch 45 & 6 for holding their interview/Aoc.

Mode of delivery /information,provided to me by speed post,or by hand.
The information can be furnished to me within 30 days as prescribed under section G(J.) and
if not available in one branch/office the same may be provided from other branch/office
and may be furnished to me. without prejudice to my right under the RTt Act-2005 to
facilitate faster retrieval of information , I would like to state that the information could be

,available in o/o IGP RAF/DTE. I state that the information sought does not:fall within the
restrictions contained in section 8 & 9 of the RTI act and to the best of my knowledge it
pertains to your office I also state that I am a citizen of india and I am eligible to seek

information under the RTI Act-2005.

postat order no......9.3.i. ?.k.A........aated.....fl€..:.* ;..!.6.......of Rs 10 enctosed.

Place:*

Date : 22/2|ZOL6

e dLi: ce AmarpalSingh
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